QUOTE FOR AIRCRAFT SERVICES
TERMS: Net 25

4130 East 5th Ave.
Columbus, OH. 43219
Charter Phone: 866-748-4538
Fax: 440-299-6752
Email: CharterOps@JetSelectAviation.com
QUOTED FOR

This is a quote for Charter Aircraft Services. You are responsible
for collection and payment of all FET and Segment Fees. Actual
costs may vary.
Quote Number:
Date Quoted:
Date of trip:
Aircraft:
Tail #:
Trip #:

194634
12/29/2015
1/4/2016 to 1/8/2016
Challenger 300
N197JS
194634

Phone:

Notes and Conditions:
1. This document, once signed by the Parties and returned to JetSelect Aviation within 15 days after the date first shown on the first page hereof (unless sooner rescinded
by JetSelect Aviation) shall constitute a legally binding agreement between the parties.
2. This quote is subject to aircraft availability and if needed, owner approval at the time of booking.
3. A confirmed charter flight may be cancelled verbally by an authorized person 48 hours prior to the proposed time of departure without charge. For cancellations that
occur within 48 hour of the proposed departure time, the Client agrees to pay an amount equal to 25% of the total price quote or the prorated cost for the portion of the
charter completed at the time of cancellation or a two hour minimum flight charge, whichever is greatest. A charter flight that is scheduled over a Peak Travel Day (as
identified by a “Peak Travel Day” line item on the quote) may be cancelled verbally by an authorized person 72 hours prior to the proposed time of departure without
charge. For cancellations of Peak Travel Day trips that occur within 72 hours of the proposed departure time, the Client agrees to pay 100% of the total price quote. All
one-way flights are non-cancellable. Should the customer cancel a one-way flight at any time after booking, customer will be responsible for paying JetSelect Aviation the
full quoted price.
4. Any extraordinary wear and tear and/or damage to the aircraft caused by customer or any accompanying passenger(s) shall be the responsibility of the customer.
5. Please note this is an estimate only. It does not include any additions or changes to the itinerary, non-standard catering, hanger fees, flight phone usage or deicing if
required or requested. International fees vary and may be billed separately.
6. Quoted price is valid for 15 days.
7. JetSelect Aviation shall have no liability for delay or failure to furnish services contemplated by this agreement when such delay or failure is caused by circumstances
beyond JetSelect Aviation’s commercially reasonable control. (“Force Majeure”), including any unforeseeable mechanical failures. In the event of a mechanical failure with
the aircraft, the charter customer agrees to pay JetSelect Aviation for the portion of the charter completed up until the occurrence of the failure. In the event of a mechanical
failure, JetSelect Aviation will use every effort to find a replacement aircraft for the charter customer, which may or may not result in additional fees.
8. All services arranged for and paid by JetSelect including catering, ground transportation, etc. are subject to a 15% administrative handling fee.
9. FBO’s will be selected by JetSelect Aviation. If client must utilize an FBO other than a JetSelect Preferred FBO, a $500 fee for each location will apply.
10. In order to ensure proper financial protection for the customer, the broker agrees that it either holds economic authority from the USDOT pursuant to 49 USC 411301,
or has obtained an exemption from the USDOT under 14 CFR 298 allowing it to hold out or otherwise engage in air transportation. Otherwise the broker agrees that it is an
agent of the customer as defined by the USDOT, is not holding out or advertising to the public as a direct or indirect air carrier, is not acting as a ticket agent and is in
compliance with the USDOT Notice published on October 8, 2004 entitled “The Role of the Air Charter Broker in Arranging Air Transportation”.
11. JetSelect Aviation shall in no event be liable to member for any indirect, special, or consequential damages and/or punitive damages of any kind or nature under any
circumstance for any reason including any delay or occasioned by the performance of any services covered by this agreement.
12. Upon confirmation of this Quote, please sign, date, and provide credit card information below. Your signature indicates your acceptance to pay the quoted price plus
any additional fees incurred. Payment for the amount of signed quote must be received by JetSelect Aviation prior to the trip’s departure unless other arrangements have
been approved. Trips booked on a weekend or holiday will require a credit card hold for the quoted amount plus a 4% additional processing fee and a wire transfer for the
quoted amount must be received by JetSelect Aviation on the next business day. All ancillary charges for services requested (catering, ground trans., etc.) above the
quoted amount shall be payable by wire transfer within 48 hours of your receipt of invoice. If client does not pay according to the terms listed above JetSelect Aviation,
LLC is authorized to charge the credit card listed below or any other card the customer may have on file for the full amount of the invoice plus a 4% processing fee.
13. All other terms and conditions are per the JetSelect Aviation Open Charter Agreement as kept on file with JetSelect Aviation, LLC and available upon request, also
apply.

Signed ______________________________________________________________ Date ______________

Card holder name ______________________________________________________ CC Type ___________

Credit Card Number_____________________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________

Billing Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________ CVV Code ___________

4130 East 5th Avenue Columbus, OH 43219 Phone: 614.338.4380 Fax: 614.338.0984
www.jetselectaviation.com

